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Abstract: Aim: The paste thickener could increase the water recovery and reduce the environmental impacts in tailings
dam. The present work aimed to find the appropriate scale-up factor for bed depth to design paste thickener for copper
tailings, using a lab glass cylinder and an operating pilot column. The thickening tests were carried out on the flotation
tailing samples obtained from the Sarcheshmeh and Miduk copper mines located in Iran. Based on the industrial
conditions, the values of influential parameters for paste thickener used in these experiments were pH=11 and feed
solid=10 %. Flocculant type was NF43U and used as 25g/t with dosage of 0.25 g/lit. The unit area of Sarcheshmeh and
Miduk paste thickeners were designed as 0.057 and 0.047m2/t/day, respectively. Based on the dry feed rates to each
paste thickener as 7920 and 4320 t/day, the thickener's diameters were determined as 23.9 and 16.1 meters which are
similar to the actual thickener’s diameters (24 and 16 meters), respectively. In addition to unit area, the bed depth is also
important in the paste thickeners design. Hence, the ratio of industrial to lab unit bed volume for Sarcheshmeh paste
thickener was obtained 75 which was equal to the ratio of industrial to lab bed depth (bed depth scale-up factor
exclusively for copper flotation tailings). This procedure was validated by using the Miduk sample. The bed depth in the
paste thickeners was determined as 7.5 meters, by using the bed depth scale-up factor which was comparable to the
actual bed depth (8 meters). This research confirmed that the bed depth scale-up factor is able to correctly determine
the bed depth of industrial paste thickeners for copper tailings.
Keywords: Paste thickener; bed depth scale-up factor; copper tailings; solid flux.

1. Introduction
The huge volumes of mineral tailings are usually discharged into tailings dam. This method necessitates the usage

of large land areas. So, wind, evaporation, and seepage can affect air and underground water qualities. The paste
thickeners could improve the water recovery from tailings, and contribute to decrease footprint of tailings containment
structures. Determining the size of thickeners has evolved over the past 100 years[1]. There have been many researchers
that have developed procedures to determine the size of thickeners. In all these methods, calculation is based on the
solid flux which is identified as mass rate of solid which is processed through the thickener within a specific time period
to produce a desire concentration of solid. This information is then used to determine the final thickener’s diameter and
size[1,2]. In arid and semi-arid regions such as Kerman city, the scarcity of fresh water for mining industries has led to
efforts towards increasing the return water and reducing environmental footprint by using paste thickener technology.
There are twelve paste thickeners in Sarcheshmeh copper complex and five paste thickeners which are being operated in
Miduk flotation plants. Paste thickeners can minimize the consumption of raw water and reduce the volume of tailing to
disposal[3-4]. Paste is a term for the suspension solids which are relatively non-settling and non-segregating. As
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the name implies paste has a self-supporting structure and when deposits on the ground, it forms a slope with different
inclination depending on the solids concentration. Paste properties are produced by the relatively high suspended solids
concentrations[5]. Applications such as paste backfill are all examples for potential application of paste thickening
method in the mining industries[6]. The principal of paste thickeners is that the compression zone is much deeper than
other thickening equipment such as high rate and high compression units. As the compression zone gets deeper, the
underflow density and water recovery for a given flux rate increase as a result of two factors: Longer bed settling time
and the net weight of the bed. Aggregates settle at the bottom of thickener and consequently create a compressive force
which is resulted to expel interstitial water from aggregate’s bed. This force increases with depth[7].

The various methods use small samples in batch scale to simulate and predict performance of large commercial
projects. The variability in particle size, chemical composition, and nature of the representative samples lead to
non-ideal conditions in mineral processing. Therefore equipment manufacturers and design groups have typically
applied scale-up factors to design the industrial process’ and equipment[8]. Normally, paste thickeners are operated in
non-ideal conditions. So, the development of a scale-up methodology is necessary for planning the industrial thickening
operation and earlier equipment sizing which are usually based on the batch sedimentation tests. The usage of scale-up
factor is required because the knowledge and measurement technologies are still insufficient for a reliable prediction of
the paste thickener’s performance from laboratory tests[9]. The basic thickening theories and procedures to design the
thickeners have been presented by researches[10-17]. Moreover, numerous models were used to determine the solids
volume fraction, the compressive yield stress and the hindered settling function to predict the thickener
performance[18-22]. Then, some others developed software for simulation of thickening with some assumptions based on
the fundamental suspension properties[23-25]. These models and algorithms were accurate at the specific conditions and
accuracy was reduced at other conditions [26-28]. The recent mathematical, numerical and phenomenological analyses of
thickening models have been employed to predict and simulate the suspension settling characteristics[29-33]. In all the
above-cited works, the scientists have tried to find the best model to provide the basis for realistic thickener simulators.

Designing the paste thickeners consist the unit area and bed depth determination. The unit area is determined by
known thickening theories and models. In this paper, the determination of bed depth of paste thickener was
investigated by scale-up factor. The thickener scale-up is complex because the mineral characteristics, tank geometry
and operating conditions are different in batch and plant operations. The scale-up factor for prediction of thickener
dimension is generally derived by comparison of industrial thickeners and laboratory batch column performance. On the
other hand, the main emphasis of this paper lies in the paste thickener bed depth scale-up for copper tailings by using
the laboratory and pilot plant experiments on the Sarcheshmeh tailing sample. Besides, the Miduk tailing sample was
also used to validate the scale-up procedure.

2. Materials and Methods
Tailing samples from Sarcheshmeh and Miduk copper flotation plants were used in all thickening experiments.

Size distribution of the representative samples were then determined by a combination of sieving and cyclosizer
methods which are shown in Figure 1.Also, XRD analysis of the samples is presented in Table 1. Furthermore, solid density (SG)

was determined using a pycnometer which presented the skeletal solid density of the particles. The density of Sarcheshmeh and

Miduk tailing samples were obtained 2.8 and 2.75 t/m3, respectively.
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Figure 1; Particle size distribution of tailing samples in two copper flotation plants.

Minerals Sarcheshmeh sample Miduk sample

Aluminum Silicate (Clinochlore, Illite,

Chamosite, Anorthite) (%)
75.5 71

Quartz (%) 22 25.2

Pyrite (%) 2.4 3.3

Total (%) 99.9 99.5

Table 1. XRD analysis of tailing samples.
In order to study the behavior of tailings in the thickening process, the samples were taken as a suspension and

then treated by tailings wastewater to run various experiments with the plant condition. The sample was diluted to solid
concentration of 10% and pH of solution was adjusted to 11, based on the industrial condition. To find the bed depth
scale up factor, the data of lab, pilot and industrial scales should be compared with each other. Thus, dewatering is
measured under conditions more representative of industrial scale thickening. A high molecular weight anionic
polyacrylamide (NF43U from SNF Co.) was used to flocculate the suspended materials. The concentration of used
flocculant was 0.25 g/lit and hydrated for 1 hour before experiment. The dosage of flocculant in the Sarcheshmeh and
Miduk paste thickeners is usually between 20 and 30 g/t. So, the thickening tests were carried out with 25 g/t.

In this work, the Wilhelm-Naide method was used in order to determine the thickener unit area. In mid-1970’s the
technical department of Environ-tech Corporation evaluated and developed a method to use the laboratory data for the
determination of thickener’s size. By this approach, performing the multiple analyses of the data and the issues of under
or over sizing associated with the Kynch method are not necessary and could be eliminated. This procedure is based on
the same principles that Coe-Clevenger and Kynch used. The primary difference is that the velocity calculations were
extended over the entire settling curve. The tangent lines to the curve intersect the vertical axis and the solid
concentration is defined. The results provide a method that includes the free settling zone, the hindered settling zone and
the compression zone affect within a single method. The velocity and concentration data are plotted as a log-log scale.
The data represents a number of line segments to determine the coefficients of “a” and “b” in equation 1 [34]:

bV aC  (1)
Where, V and C are the settling rate (m/day) and solid concentration (t/m3) respectively. Also “a” and “b” are the

constant coefficients. The values determined for “a” and “b” are then used to determine the thickener’s unit area using
equation 2:
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Where, Cu is the underflow solid concentration (t/m3). The unit area determined by the Wilhelm and Naide
approach is multiplied by a factor equal to (h/H)n, where “h” is the average depth of pulp in the cylinder, “H” is usually
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taken as 1 meter, and “n” is the exponent obtained from the standard curve. For conservative design purposes, the
minimum value of this factor that should be used is 0.25. The equation is presented as follows [34]:

n

corrected calculated
hUA UA
H

   
  (3)

The bed depth is the important factor for designing the paste thickeners. Also, the correction factor of unit area in
Wilhelm and Naide method is a function of bed depth. So, this method is usually used for paste thickener design by
manufacturers.

In this study, settling tests were performed in a 5 liter clear scaled glass cylinder (height × diameter =
1.09m×0.076m). It was filled with specific weights of sample and water. In these tests, flocculant was added in
predetermined times. Mixing with convenient rotation speed is so important, because it provides an environment with
sufficient contacts of particles and flocculant molecules. But excessive mixing rate breaks long flocculant molecules.
On the other hand, mixing with low rotation speed may also lead to non-homogenous distribution of flocculant on the
solid particles. The slurry was mixed by 3 times inversion (turning the graduated cylinder upside down). Also, the
height of bed line was recorded against time.

A plexiglass column was used in pilot plant experiments with 4m height and 0.2m internal diameter. A narrow
diameter was chosen so that the macroscopic flow effects are not significant when the vessel diameter is less than 0.3 m
[35]. Therefore, the channeling and re-circulation were not expected. Thus, this simplification allowing trends in behavior
to be understood, however, exact predictions may not necessarily be possible and it could be hidden in bed depth scale
up factor.

A schematic set-up column for pilot plant thickening process is demonstrated in Figure 2. The suspended solid

(sample and water) and flocculant were delivered to the column at a height of approximately 3m via a feed-well by peristaltic pump.

Overflow was then collected by a peripheral launder. In this column, the interface between the feed and clarified water could be

observed. Based on the experimental conditions, the suspension was transferred to the pilot plat column and shortly after the column

was filled, three zones were distinguishably formed. The top of the column was characterized by a clarified zone. In the middle zone,

individual aggregates were observed which were settling and the lower zone was an opaque region in which the solids settled. There

was a marked interface between the middle and lower zones that is referred to herein as the ‘‘bed height’’ or “bed depth.”

A series of continuous experiments were performed on the flotation tailings by pilot plant column. The bed height
was allowed to increase to approximately 80% of the target height, at which point the underflow pump was turned on.
This was done to compensate the slow dynamical response in the column. In practice, the underflow pump speed
needed to be periodically adjusted to keep the bed height constant due to variation in underflow solid content. Therefore,
the underflow rate varied with the changing the underflow pump speed to control the bed height. In all experiments,
the bed height was fixed as predetermined level with 10% as standard deviation. At start time of each run, the average
rate of underflow increased, which corresponds to a decrease in solid concentration of underflow as the system moved
to the steady state. Furthermore, the underflow solid content was initially unsteady and after a while, this fluctuation
disappeared and consequently, the underflow solid content remained fairly constant. For each run, the column was
operated for sufficient time to achieve the steady state prior to sampling procedure. On this basis, the steady-state
condition would take from 2 to 5h, depending on the bed height. After this time, samples from column underflow were
collected at 15-min intervals. No solid particle was observed in the overflow for each condition of experiment, and its
solution (water) was clear.

3. Results and Discussion
The batch sedimentation experiments were performed using Sarcheshmeh and Miduk tailing samples (Figure 3).

The Wilhelm–Naide method was used to determine the required unit area of the thickeners. According to the test-work
data, the “a” and “b” values are extracted by the following equations:

For Sarcheshmeh: V = 0.0109 × C−8.025 (4)
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For Miduk: V = 0.0057 × C−8.644 (5)
It can be seen that the “a” and “b” values for Sarcheshmeh sample are 0.0109 and 8.025 and for Miduk sample are
0.0057 and 8.644, respectively. The results are presented in Tables 2 and 3.

Corrected UA

(m2/t/day)

Height

correction

exponent

n

coefficientUA (m2/t/day)
Concentration

(t/m3)

Bed

height

(m)

Solid

content %

2.4270.96730.0140012.50850.92050.093258.48

2.2140.96690.0142622.29020.90870.094458

1.8290.96600.0148241.89300.88440.097057

1.5080.96510.0154151.56240.86050.099756

1.2410.96410.0160381.28740.83710.102455

1.0200.96310.0166931.05900.81420.105354

0.8370.96210.0173850.86960.79170.108353

0.6850.96100.0181150.71270.76960.111452

0.5600.95990.0188870.58300.74790.114751

0.4560.95880.0197040.47580.72650.118050

0.3710.95760.0205690.38750.70560.121549

0.3010.95630.0214880.31490.68510.125248

0.2440.95500.0224640.25520.66490.129047

0.1970.95370.0235020.20630.64500.133046

0.1580.95230.0246090.16630.62550.137145

0.1270.95080.025790.13360.60640.141444

0.1010.94530.0292520.10710.58760.146043

0.0800.94140.0318940.08550.56900.150742

0.0640.93740.0347830.06800.55080.155741

0.0500.93530.0366010.05400.53290.160940

Table 2- The Sarcheshmeh paste thickeners unit area (UA), by Wilhelm-Naide method.

Corrected UA

(m2/t/day)

Height

correction

exponent

n

coefficientUA (m2/t/day)
Concentration

(t/m3)

Bed

height

(m)

Solid

content %

2.740.96550.0151362.8380.87420.098156.58

2.4270.96510.0154152.51520.86050.099756

1.9640.96410.0160382.03750.83710.102455

1.5870.96310.0166931.64750.81420.105354

1.2790.96210.0173851.32950.79170.108353

1.0290.96100.0181151.07070.76960.111452

0.8260.95990.0188870.86040.74790.114751

0.6610.95880.0197040.68990.72650.118050

0.5280.95760.0205690.55180.70560.121549

0.4210.95630.0214880.44020.68510.125248

0.3340.95500.0224640.35020.66490.129047

0.2650.95370.0235020.27780.64500.133046

0.2090.95230.0246090.21970.62550.137145

0.1650.95080.025790.17320.60640.141444
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0.1290.94730.0281440.13610.58760.146043

0.1010.94350.0307140.10660.56900.150742

0.0780.93960.0335240.08310.55080.155741

0.0600.93530.0366010.06460.53290.160940

0.0460.93080.0399780.04990.51530.166439

0.0360.92600.0436890.03850.49800.172238

Table 3. The Miduk paste thickeners unit area (UA), by Wilhelm-Naide method.

With increasing the solid concentration in the sedimentation tests, the settling condition was changed from free to
hindered settling, transition settling and then compression zone (Figure 4). Depending on the test condition, the
contributions of free, hindered, transition settling and compression zone can be different. Free sedimentation has the
fastest settling rate as aggregates can settle freely without interference. Then, hindered settling is occurred as aggregates
start to form self-supporting network structures with some lateral bridging which hinders the settling rate. A denser
self-supporting network is formed in transition settling zone, but the sediment is not yet fully compacted. In the
compression zone, the sediment is fully compacted and water is locked in the structures between particles. A point at
which the transition settling ends and compression zone starts is referred to compression, critical or gel point. On the
other hand, the solid content at which the suspension forms a network structure is define as gel point and at the steady
state, solids concentration at the top of bed is equal to the gel point. Below the gel point, the suspension is not
networked [24, 29, 33, and 34]. Determining the gel point is essential in some of thickener’s sizing methods such as
Wilhelm–Naide. During the settling test, as time goes on and changing the condition from free to hindered settling,
sedimentation rate decreases non-linearly. Therefore, gel point can be located where the acceleration of the interface
displacement approaches to zero.

As discussed above, at each of these transitions, there is a discontinuity in the sedimentation curve. The
discontinuity of gel point in the settling curve is not always readily discernable and some procedures have been
suggested to try and locate the compression point on the settling curve. The Mondal and Majumdar method as one of
these procedures is used to find the gel point in this work. In this method, the mud-line height at the gel point can be
obtained from a plot of dH/dt versus time. Then, the change in slope at the gel point could be evident [36]. In practice, the
gel points of the Sarcheshmeh and Miduk samples were obtained 40%-41% and 38%-40%, respectively (Figure 4).
Therefore, the unit area for the Sarcheshmeh and Miduk paste thickeners were obtained 0.057 and 0.047 m2/t/day. Since
the feed rate (dry solid) of each thickener for the Sarcheshmeh and Miduk paste thickeners were 7920 and 4320 t/day,
so the thickeners’ diameters were determined as 23.9 and 16.1 meters which were consistent with the actual thickeners’
diameters (24 and 16 meters), respectively.

The pilot plant experiments were carried out using the tailing sample prepared from the Sarcheshmeh copper mine.
Several column experiments were performed at different solid fluxes (10, 14.3, 20 and 28.3 ton/m2/day) and bed
heights (0.5, 1, 1.5, 2 and 2.5 meters). The results of experiments in different solid fluxes and bed depths are shown in
Figure 5. It can be seen that the bed depth had a significant effect on the underflow concentration. The bed
consolidation was controlled by the compressibility and permeability of the bed which was indicated by the underflow
solid concentration. The compressibility and permeability of a suspension is characterized by the compressive yield
stress and hindered settling, respectively. The compressive yield stress is the strength of the aggregate network to resist
consolidation and formation of bed with higher solid content. The aggregates pressure on the top and bottom of the bed
is low and high, respectively. So, there is little mass of aggregates above the top part of the bed, while the bottom part of
the bed supports a greater mass of aggregates. Permeability of the congregated particles decreases as the aggregate
consolidates and blocks paths of network water, which significantly slows down the rate of further water removal. The
mass pressure causes the aggregates’ network to consolidate and formation of the thickening product with higher solid
content such as paste occurs. The clay minerals are included a significant proportion of the sample (Table 1). These
minerals are able to absorb water into their internal structure that is not available for recycling, and increase the
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apparent volume of discharged material to the tailings dam. The high surface area-to-volume ratios of clays suggest the
existence of nano-scale capillaries capable of storing large quantities of water. Furthermore, as the solid flux is
decreased, the underflow solid concentration increases and at a certain concentration, the particles are affected by
hydraulic and solid forces which the solid forces are arisen between the particles in higher depth. Thus the necessary
depth in compression zone is needed to compress the aggregates. According to Figure 5, the optimum solid flux and bed
depth could result the desired solid concentration of underflow. The solid flux reduction from 28.5 to 10 t/m2/day
caused an increase in the underflow solid concentration from 51.2% to 55.8% at 2.5m column height. In the
compression zone, with an increasing the solid concentration towards the bottom of the column, the particles are
affected partly by hydraulic forces and partly by solid forces. This impact was increased by decreasing the solid flux to
14.3t/m2/day. Further decreases in the solid flux did not have a significant effect on the underflow solid concentration.
Moreover, it was concluded that if solid flux is maintained at high rate, there would be insufficient detention time for
settling and consolidation. But if it is too low, solid depth increased the settling performance by causing consolidation
of the lower part layers. It should be noted that the convenient rate of solid withdrawal from thickener’s underflow
should be maintained to produce a smooth and continuous flow. Otherwise, turbulence condition and other anomalies
may occur.

As shown in Figure 5, the underflow solid content at 10 and 14.3 t/m2/day solid fluxes for 2.5m column height
was about 55.5%, whereas it was measured as 42%, 44.4%, 46.8% and 49% for 0.5, 1, 1.5 and 2m heights, respectively.
It could be concluded that decreasing the solid flux until the specific point impacted on the underflow solid content
and bed depth, but this impact was limited, and further reduction in the solid flux had no meaningful effect. Similar
results were observed for all bed depths. On the other hand, operating the thickener at the maximum feed rate is not
advisable, since a small change in aggregate properties, i.e. as caused by a temporary reduction in flocculent activity, or
dose, could lead to lower settling rates and solid overflow. Furthermore, low residence times limit the opportunity for
compressive dewatering and consequently underflow densities do not greatly exceed the material gel point. Also, the
deep beds provide for high compressive stresses; while the typically low solid fluxes mean that residence times are
relatively high. For paste thickeners in which the compression forces are the restricting factors, the capacity is
influenced by the available height of the compaction zone as well as the area, whereas the capacity of other types of
thickeners is not influenced by the height, but it is only area dependent.

As mentioned above, a high underflow density is related to the compressibility of the material. Thus, the bed depth
as a main parameter of compression should be determined in paste thickener design. In this paper, it is determined in lab,
pilot and industrial scales for Sarcheshmeh Copper tailing to find out the bed depth scale up factor. Then the Miduk
copper tailing is used for validation.

The log-log scale plot of unit bed volume versus average pulp depth usually produces a straight line. By decreasing
the slope of this line, underflow solid concentration increases. The bed depth scale-up factor was obtained by drawing
this plot for Sarcheshmeh tailing sample. As illustrated in Figure 6, the straight line was produced by three points
related to laboratory, pilot and Sarcheshmeh industrial scales data. The derived formula for this line is presented as
follows:

    0.057  unit mud volume bed height  (4)
Considering the bed depths as 0.0932, 2.5 and 7 meters in the laboratory (Figure 3), pilot (Figure 5) and industrial

scales for Sarcheshmeh sample, the unit bed volumes were obtained as 0.0053, 0.1427 and 0.399m3/t/day, respectively.
Hence, the bed depth scale-up factor for the unit bed volume obtained from ratio of lab to industrial or pilot to industrial
scales data which were 75 and 2.8, respectively. This proportion was also valid for bed depth.

 
 

.  . 

. . 

      0.399 7 75
      0.0053 0.0932

ind scale ind scale

lab scalelab scale

unit mud volume bed depth
unit mud volume bed depth

   
(5)

Based on the feed rate to each paste thickener in the Sarcheshmeh copper mine as 7920 t/day, the bed volume was
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obtained 3160 m3. In the case of Miduk tailing sample, considering the bed depth as 0.0981 meter in laboratory scale,
the unit bed volume was obtained 0.0046m3/t/day. Regarding to the bed depth scale-up factor as 75, the unit bed
volume in industrial scale was obtained 0.3463m3/t/day. Also, by considering the feed rate of each paste thickener in the
Miduk copper mine as 4320 t/day, the bed volume and depth were obtained 1500 m3 and 7.5 meters, respectively.
Finally, by comparing the determined and actual bed depths for Miduk paste thickeners (7.5 and 8 meters, respectively),
it is concluded that it was established a good approximation between this parameter. Therefore, this bed depth scale up
factor can be used to determine the bed depth of industrial paste thickeners for copper flotation tailings.

Figure 2; Schematic thickening process with the pilot plant column.

Figure 3; Sedimentation curves for Sarcheshmeh and Miduk samples.
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Figure 4; Plots of changing in slope versus time for Sarcheshmeh and Miduk Samples to find gel point.

Figure 5; The relationship between fluxes, bed levels and underflow solid percent in the pilot plant column experiments.

Figure 6; The unit bed volume versus pulp depth for Sarcheshmeh tailing sample.

4. Conclusion
The scarcity of fresh water for mining industries has led to efforts towards increasing the return water and reducing

environmental footprint by using paste thickener technology. So, the appropriate design of paste thickener could
increase the water recovery and reduce the environmental impacts. A standard comparison between laboratory batch
sedimentation tests and industrial paste thickener performance, based on the unit bed volume, was developed and
evaluated in order to estimate the bed depth scale-up factors. The results showed that there was a good consistency to
scale-up the bed depth of paste thickener design from batch tests. The unit area of Sarcheshmeh and Miduk paste

gel
point
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thickeners were determined as 0.057 and 0.047m2/t/day. Based on the dry feed rates for each thickener in the
Sarcheshmeh and Miduk paste thickeners as 7920 and 4320 t/day, the thickener's diameters were determined as 23.9 and
16.1 meters respectively, which were consistent with the actual thickeners’ diameters (24 and 16 meters). The pilot plant
tests showed that by decreasing the solid flux until the specific point impacted on the underflow solid content and bed
depth, but this impact was limited, and further reduction in the solid flux had no meaningful effect. So, this parameter
was considered as 10 and 14.3 t/m2/day in the tests, respectively. The underflow solid content for both solid fluxes at
2.5m column height was about 55.5%. The ratio of industrial to lab unit bed volume in the Sarcheshmeh paste
thickeners was obtained 75 which was equal to the ratio of industrial to lab bed depth (bed depth scale-up factor
exclusively for copper flotation tailings). Furthermore, the ratio of industrial to pilot plant unit bed volume was obtained
2.8. The lab tests on the Miduk flotation tailing sample validated the scale-up procedure. As a final result, the bed depth
in the Miduk paste thickeners was scaled up and determined as 7.5 meters which was comparable to the actual bed
depth (8 meters).
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